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OBJECTIVES: We examined 2 birth cohort effects on antibiotic prescribing during the first 
year of life (henceforth, infancy) in Denmark: (1) the birth season effect on timing and 
overall occurrence of antibiotic prescribing, and (2) the birth year effect amid emerging 
nationwide pneumococcal vaccination programs and changing prescribing guidelines.
METHODS: We linked data for all live births in Denmark from 2004 to 2012 (N = 561 729) 
across the National Health Service Prescription Database, Medical Birth Registry, and Civil 
Registration System. Across birth season and birth year cohorts, we estimated 1-year risk, 
rate, and burden of redeemed antibiotic prescriptions during infancy. We used interrupted 
time series methods to assess prescribing trends across birth year cohorts. Graphical 
displays of all birth cohort effect data are included.
RESULTS: The 1-year risk of having at least 1 redeemed antibiotic prescription during 
infancy was 39.5% (99% confidence interval [CI]: 39.3% to 39.6%). The hazard of a first 
prescription increased with age throughout infancy and varied by season; subsequently, 
Kaplan-Meier–derived risk functions varied by birth season cohort. After rollout of a first 
vaccination program and new antibiotic prescribing guidelines, 1-year risk decreased by 
4.4% over 14 months (99% CI: 3.4% to 5.5%); it decreased again after rollout of a second 
vaccination program by 6.9% over 3 years (99% CI: 4.4% to 9.3%).
CONCLUSIONS: In Denmark, birth season and birth year cohort effects influenced timing and 
risk of antibiotic prescribing during infancy. Future studies of antibiotic stewardship, 
effectiveness, and safety in children should consider these cohort effects, which may render 
some children inherently more susceptible than others to downstream antibiotic effects.
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What’s KnOWn On thIs subject: Widespread 
antibiotic use leads to bacterial resistance, and 
unnecessary antibiotic use in early life may cause 
excess immune dysfunction in childhood. Antibiotic 
prescribing is influenced by seasonal and temporal 
factors, but data are limited regarding cohort 
effects on antibiotic use in children.

What thIs stuDy aDDs: In this study, we 
characterize birth season and birth year cohort 
effects on antibiotic prescribing during infancy, 
which merit consideration in pediatric studies of 
antibiotic stewardship, effectiveness, and safety. 
We also provide new information on correlation 
between risk, rate, and burden of antibiotic 
prescribing.
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During early life, children are often 
prescribed antibiotics for bacterial 
infections. Approximately 20% 
to 50% of children’s antibiotic 
prescriptions are used to treat 
nonbacterial upper respiratory 
tract infections, 1 – 3 for which they 
are largely ineffective.2, 4 – 6 In 
Western industrialized countries 
in particular, increasing advocacy 
for rational antibiotic prescribing 
has been associated with decreased 
population-level antibiotic use.7 – 10 
In addition, pneumococcal conjugate 
vaccination (PCV) programs have 
been associated with decreased 
risk of acute otitis media and lower 
respiratory tract infections, 11 2 of 
the most common indications for 
antibiotics in children.4,  12 – 16 Taken 
together, there is a need to better 
characterize the changing patterns of 
antibiotic prescribing in children.

Previous studies of trends in early life 
antibiotic prescribing have focused 
on rates in cross-sectional population 
samples, 3,  8,  9,  17 –23 counting multiple 
prescriptions per child and tending to 
present results for coarse age groups 
(eg, 0–4 years) or groups defined 
by the year or season when they 
were observed (eg, during winter 
2010). In addition, studies of rates 
implicitly estimate the frequency of 
providers prescribing or dispensing 
antibiotics to groups of children; 
however, studies of risk aggregate 
individual-level data to clarify which 
well-defined cohorts of children 
receive or redeem a given number 
of prescriptions over a specific 
follow-up interval. Currently, data 
are limited regarding cohort effects 
on the risk of overall and medication-
specific antibiotic use during early 
childhood.

In Denmark, recent policy and 
guideline changes may have 
induced changes in antibiotic 
prescribing. The Danish Health and 
Medicine Authority’s Institute for 
Rational Pharmacotherapy (IRF), 
a government institute, issued 
a bulletin in 2007 with rational 

antibiotic prescribing guidelines.24 
In 2007, the Danish childhood 
vaccination program introduced 
the 7-valent PCV (PCV7), replacing 
it with the 13-valent PCV (PCV13) 
in 2010.25 – 27 No studies have 
evaluated the impact of these 
events on antibiotic prescribing in 
Denmark during the first year of life 
(henceforth, infancy).

Our objectives were to estimate 
birth season cohort effects on 
antibiotic prescribing during infancy 
in Denmark, and birth year cohort 
effects on antibiotic prescribing 
potentially brought about by the IRF 
bulletin and PCV programs.

MethODs

This cohort study included all live 
births in Denmark from 2004 to 
2012, identified by using the Danish 
Medical Birth Registry (MBR), 
which has registered all live births 
in Denmark since 1973.28 We used 
each child’s unique 10-digit personal 
registration number to link their 
individual-level data across multiple 
registries. After excluding children 
with inconsistent identification 
information (Supplemental 
Information), we examined the 
remaining cohort from birth for 365 
days or until death or emigration.

To identify birth cohorts, we grouped 
children by week, month, season 
(winter: December to February; 
spring: March to May; summer: June 
to August; autumn: September to 
November), and year of birth. We 
ascertained demographic information 
from the MBR and Civil Registration 
System29 and used the MBR to 
identify clinical characteristics of the 
mother, pregnancy, and birth event.

Data on antibiotics

The Danish National Health 
Service Prescription Database 
contains nationwide records for 
all prescriptions redeemed in 
community pharmacies and hospital-
based outpatient pharmacies onward 

from 2004.30 We used Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) J01 
codes to identify prescriptions for 
systemic antibiotics redeemed from 
January 1, 2004, to December 31, 
2013, and classified antibiotics by 
chemical substance (henceforth, 
medication).

Risk, Rate, and burden of antibiotic 
Prescribing

To examine differences by birth year 
cohort in overall and medication-
specific prescribing, we estimated 3 
measures of antibiotic prescribing: 
(1) 1-year risk of at least 1 redeemed 
antibiotic prescription during infancy 
by using Kaplan-Meier methods to 
account for censoring at death or 
emigration; (2) incidence rate of 
redeemed antibiotic prescriptions, 
allowing for multiple redeemed 
prescriptions per infant (henceforth, 
rate); and (3) 1-year burden of 
antibiotic prescriptions, on the 
basis of the total days supplied for 
redeemed antibiotic prescriptions 
throughout infancy. For rate and 
burden, we also computed each 
medication’s share of overall 
prescribing, ie, the proportion of all 
antibiotic prescriptions (for the rate) 
or all days supplied (for the burden).

birth season cohort effect on 
time to First Redeemed antibiotic 
Prescription

We assessed the impact of birth 
season on age at first redeemed 
antibiotic prescription during 
infancy by using Kaplan-Meier 
methods to account for censoring at 
death or emigration. Infants were 
stratified by birth season cohort 
and assessed using age as the time 
scale. We estimated the hazard (ie, 
instantaneous risk) function for first 
redeemed antibiotic prescription 
and the Kaplan-Meier–derived risk 
function over 1 year for having 
at least 1 redeemed antibiotic 
prescription during infancy.
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Interrupted time series analysis

To estimate trend changes in 
antibiotic prescribing over time, we 
used segmented linear regression 
analysis of interrupted time 
series data, 31 – 34 a common quasi-
experimental method to assess trend 
changes after clearly defined events. 
Separately for each birth week 
cohort, we estimated the 1-year risk 
of redeeming at least 1 prescription 
for any antibiotic, with subanalyses 
for amoxicillin and penicillin V.

We identified 5 time-based 
interruptions when a population-
level change in Denmark could 
have altered antibiotic prescribing 
in infants born before versus after 
the interruption (Table 1). We 
negatively lagged all interruptions 
to match each policy or guideline 
change with the infants subject 
to its potential impact. To control 
confounding by seasonality in our 
segmented linear regression model, 
we used a transformed cosine 

periodic function.35 – 37 Between any 
2 interruptions, the trend estimate 
(ie, the change in 1-year risk during 
that specific time interval) resulted 
from the accumulation of the baseline 
trend and the effect of each policy or 
guideline change on the underlying 
trend. For example, for segment 
#3 (July 1, 2007, until January 19, 
2010) the estimate was equal to the 
baseline trend plus the trend changes 
occurring at interruptions 1 and 2 
(Supplemental Information).

statistical analysis

We estimated rates and burdens 
with corresponding 99% confidence 
intervals (CIs), risks with 99% 
pointwise CIs, and all trend estimates 
with 99% CIs. Hazard functions were 
smoothed by using a 20th-order 
polynomial function and plotted 
with 99% confidence bands. Data 
management and statistical analyses 
were conducted by using SAS 
version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, 

NC), and graphics were created by 
using R version 3.3.2 (R Foundation 
for Statistical Computing, Vienna, 
Austria).

This study received ethics approval 
from the Danish Data Protection 
Agency (2013-41-1790), Danish 
Statens Serum Institut (FSEID-
00001450), and University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill (13-3155).

Results

The final study population included 
561 729 live births in Denmark 
occurring from 2004 to 2012. 
Antibiotic prescriptions accounted 
for 46.0% of all drug prescriptions 
redeemed during infancy; among 
333 298 infants with a redeemed 
prescription for any drug, 66.2% had 
at least 1 antibiotic prescription.

In Table 2, we report descriptive 
data for the study population along 
with subgroup-specific estimates 
of the 1-year risk for having at least 
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table 1  Interruption Time Points for Hypothesized Population-Level Changes in Denmark Related to Antibiotic Use Among Infants

Interruption Date of 
Publication or 
Rollout

First Birth Cohort to 
Experience Potential 
Interruption Effect 
(Negatively Lagged)

Intended Effect and Description of Interrupting Policy or Event

IRF bulletin April 1, 2007 April 1, 2006 Nationwide bulletin to advocate rational antibiotic prescribing among GPs. It stated that 
antibiotics nominally affect the duration of acute otitis media infection and do not 
prevent adverse sequelae (eg, mastoiditis or recurrent acute otitis media). For antibiotic 
treatment of acute otitis media in children, it recommended primary treatment with 
penicillin V, a narrow-spectrum antibiotic38; after penicillin V failure, the secondary 
recommendation was for amoxicillin, 24 which has a broader spectrum of antibacterial 
activity than penicillin V.38

PCV7 “catch-up” 
program

October 1, 2007 May 1, 2006 Danish childhood vaccination program granted cost-free enrollment in PCV7 program 
for children between 3 and 17 mo of age. Vaccination is intended to reduce incidence 
of invasive pneumococcal disease, pneumococci-related upper and lower respiratory 
infection, and transition of pneumococci in the general population. Children in this 
group who received their first PCV7 vaccination before their first birthday were offered 
a second PCV7 course after a minimum 1-mo interval and a third after 2 more months 
minimum. Children who received their first course after their first birthday were offered 
1 additional course after a minimum 2-mo interval.25 – 27

Standard PCV7 
program

October 1, 2007 July 1, 2007 Danish childhood vaccination program granted cost-free enrollment in PCV7 program for 
children <3 mo of age on October 1, 2007, onward. A series of 3 PCV7 courses at 3, 5, and 
12 mo of age, concurrent with the DTaP/IPV/Hib vaccination.25 – 27

Transition from 
PCV7 to PCV13

April 19, 2010 January 19, 2010 Danish childhood vaccination program granted cost-free enrollment in PCV13 program for 
children <3 mo of age on April 19, 2010, onward; however, the program recommended 
using all PCV7 stocks before initiating PCV13. PCV13 dissemination was therefore 
gradual during 2010.27

Standard PCV13 
program

January 1, 2011 October 1, 2010 Danish childhood vaccination program granted cost-free enrollment in PCV13 program for 
children <3 mo of age. After gradual depletion of PCV7 stocks during 2010, PCV13 was 
predominant nationwide by 2011.27

DTaP/IPV/Hib, diphtheria, tetanus, acellular pertussis, polio, and Haemophilus influenzae type b.
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1 redeemed antibiotic prescription 
during infancy. The overall 1-year 
risk was 39.5% (99% CI: 39.3% 
to 39.6%). Boys had a higher risk 
than girls, first-born children had 
a lower risk than younger siblings, 
and risk decreased with increasing 
maternal age. Maternal smoking, 
pregravid BMI, and prenatal clinic 
visit frequency were associated with 
higher risk. Risk increased with 
increasing birth weight but was 
not associated with gestational age. 
Children whose mother requested 
cesarean delivery had a higher 
risk than the general population. 
Geographically, risk was highest in 
Zealand and Southern Denmark and 
lowest in Central Denmark; higher 
population density was associated 
with lower risk (Fig 1).

The overall rate was 72 redeemed 
antibiotic prescriptions per 100 
infant years of follow-up, and the 
overall burden was 67 daily doses 
per 10 000 infant days (Table 3).  
Amoxicillin and penicillin V 
accounted for 89% of redeemed 
antibiotic prescriptions out of 22 
antibiotic medications prescribed 
to the study population. One-year 
risks and rates decreased over time; 
however, because of increasingly 
concentrated prescribing to infants 
with at least 1 prescription, antibiotic 
burden among infants remained 
stable over time, ranging from 61 
to 75 daily doses per 10 000 infant 
days (Supplemental Tables 4–6). 
Over time, the share of the overall 
antibiotic rate and burden over 
time increased for amoxicillin and 
decreased for penicillin V.

birth season cohort and time 
to First Redeemed antibiotic 
Prescription During Infancy

In Fig 2, we illustrate the joint effects 
of birth season cohort, seasonality 
of prescribing, and age on the 
time to first redeemed antibiotic 
prescription during infancy. Each 
birth season cohort experienced a 
unique order of the seasons during 

infancy (eg, winter-spring-summer-
autumn versus summer-autumn-
winter-spring), inducing intractable 
age differences between birth 
season cohorts in any given season 
of the year (Fig 2A). The hazard 
(ie, instantaneous risk) of a first 
redeemed antibiotic prescription 
varied with the seasons and peaked 
in February (white diamonds in  
Fig 2A, snowflakes in Fig 2B). Hazard 
also increased with increasing 
age through infancy (Fig 2B, black 
diamonds), thus leading hazard 
functions to differ by birth season 
cohort.

Each birth season cohort 
consequently had a unique risk 
function for having at least 1 
redeemed antibiotic prescription 
during infancy (Fig 2C). Interpreting 
risk comparisons between birth 
season cohorts therefore depends 
partly on age. For example, at 6 
months of age, infants born in 
autumn had 4.9% (bootstrapped 
99% CI: 4.7% to 5.2%) higher risk 
than infants born in spring (11.5% 
vs 6.5%). At 12 months, the effect 
reversed such that infants born in 
autumn had 10.6% (bootstrapped 
99% CI: 10.1% to 11.0%) lower risk 
than those born in spring (34.2% vs 
44.8%).

Interrupted time series analysis

In Fig 3, we show 1-year risk 
and birth season–adjusted trend 
estimates from our interrupted time 
series analysis. The overall 1-year 
risk of having at least 1 redeemed 
antibiotic prescription decreased 
from 40.7% (births in 2004) to 
34.6% (births in 2012). Amoxicillin 
risk increased by 4.8% (99% CI: 3.7% 
to 5.9%) from January 2004 to April 
2006, but penicillin V risk remained 
stable. After rollout of the PCV7 
“catch-up” vaccination program 
and publication of the IRF bulletin, 
overall risk decreased by 4.4% over 
14 months (99% CI: 3.4% to 5.5%), 
decreasing equally for amoxicillin 
and penicillin V. After standard 

PCV7 enrollment began, increasing 
amoxicillin prescribing drove 
increases in overall prescribing. After 
the childhood vaccination program’s 
replacement of PCV7 with PCV13, 
overall risk decreased by 6.9% over 
3 years (99% CI: 4.4% to 9.3%). 
Penicillin V prescribing changed little 
for children born after mid-2007 
but decreased after standard PCV13 
enrollment began. The effects of the 
bulletin and vaccination programs 
were 1 order of magnitude smaller 
than birth season cohort effects 
(Supplemental Table 7).

A sensitivity analysis, which added 
a 7-month lag to relax assumptions 
about the timing and duration of 
the effects of the bulletin and the 
PCV7 catch-up program, affected 
the trend for amoxicillin but not 
for penicillin V (Supplemental 
Information). After remaining level 
during the lag through January 1, 
2007, the amoxicillin trend decreased 
precipitously through July 1, 2007, 
by 0.58% per month (99% CI: 0.79% 
to 0.37%). Trend interpretation did 
not change in all other sensitivity 
analyses (Supplemental Information).

DIscussIOn

In this nationwide cohort study 
of children born in Denmark, 
we observed decreases over 
time from 2004 to 2012 in the 
proportion of infants who received 
antibiotics and the overall rate 
of antibiotic prescriptions per 
infant year. For those infants who 
received antibiotics, there was 
a less pronounced decrease in 
the rate over time, accompanied 
by an increase over time in days 
supplied. Taken together, the 
increasing concentration of antibiotic 
prescribing in a shrinking proportion 
of the infant population resulted 
in little change over time in overall 
antibiotic burden. Amoxicillin, which 
has a more extended spectrum of 
antibacterial activity than penicillin 
V, became increasingly prominent 
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table 2  Characteristics of Children Born in Denmark During 2004–2012 and Subgroup-Specific 1-Year Risks of Antibiotic Prescription During Infancy

Total Study Population (N = 561 729) Children With ≥1 Redeemed Antibiotic Prescription 
During Infancy (n = 220 655, 39.3%)

No. (%a) No. Subgroup-Specific 1-y Risk, % (99% CI)b

Demographics
 Sex of child
  Female 273 839 (48.7) 97 357 35.7 (35.5 to 36.0)
  Male 287 890 (51.3) 123 298 43.0 (42.8 to 43.3)
 Mother’s age at birth (y)
  <25 59 371 (10.6) 25 847 43.8 (43.3 to 44.3)
  25–29.9 167 819 (29.9) 67 901 40.6 (40.3 to 41.0)
  30–34.9 213 324 (38.0) 83 469 39.3 (39.0 to 39.6)
  35–39.9 100 886 (18.0) 36 775 36.6 (36.2 to 37.0)
  ≥40 20 329 (3.6) 6663 32.9 (32.1 to 33.8)
 Season of birth
  Winter (December, January, February) 132 235 (23.5) 52 120 39.6 (39.3 to 40.0)
  Spring (March, April, May) 139 639 (24.9) 62 305 44.8 (44.5 to 45.2)
  Summer (June, July, August) 149 743 (26.7) 58 457 39.2 (38.9 to 39.5)
  Autumn (September, October, November) 140 112 (24.9) 47 773 34.3 (33.9 to 34.6)
 Year of birth
  2004–2006 192 572 (34.3) 79 957 41.7 (41.4 to 42.0)
  2007–2009 190 580 (33.9) 74 388 39.2 (38.9 to 39.5)
  2010–2012 178 577 (31.8) 66 310 37.3 (37.0 to 37.6)
 Region of birth
  Capital region 190 832 (34.0) 73 926 39.0 (38.7 to 39.3)
  Zealand region 70 089 (12.5) 31 953 45.7 (45.2 to 46.2)
  Southern region 112 140 (20.0) 49 422 44.2 (43.9 to 44.6)
  Central region 137 420 (24.5) 45 891 33.5 (33.2 to 33.8)
  North region 51 248 (9.1) 19 463 38.1 (37.6 to 38.7)
Pregnancy and birth
 Parity (live births and stillbirths)c

  First pregnancy 246 191 (44.5) 85 570 34.9 (34.7 to 35.2)
  Second 203 881 (36.8) 88 248 43.4 (43.2 to 43.7)
  Third 76 312 (13.8) 31 785 41.8 (41.4 to 42.3)
  Fourth or more 27 002 (4.9) 11 627 43.3 (42.5 to 44.1)
 No. of pregnancy visits to a GP
  0 87 968 (15.7) 32 396 37.0 (36.6 to 37.4)
  1–2 102 994 (18.3) 40 147 39.3 (38.9 to 39.7)
  ≥3 370 767 (66.0) 148 112 40.1 (39.9 to 40.3)
 No. of pregnancy visits to midwife
  0 44 398 (7.9) 16 016 36.4 (35.8 to 37.0)
  1–2 21 075 (3.8) 7832 37.9 (37.0 to 38.7)
  ≥3 496 256 (88.3) 196 807 39.8 (39.6 to 40.0)
 No. of pregnancy visits to ob-gyn
  0 466 761 (83.1) 181 215 39.0 (38.8 to 39.2)
  1–2 57 429 (10.2) 23 287 40.7 (40.2 to 41.2)
  ≥3 37 539 (6.7) 16 153 43.2 (42.6 to 43.9)
 Mother’s pregravid BMI (kg/m2)c

  <18.5 27 034 (5.1) 9866 36.7 (36.0 to 37.5)
  18.5–24.9 326 332 (61.8) 122 260 37.6 (37.4 to 37.9)
  25–29.9 111 711 (21.1) 46 204 41.5 (41.1 to 41.9)
  ≥30 63 267 (12.0) 28 179 44.7 (44.2 to 45.2)
 Maternal smoking during pregnancyc

  Did not smoke 470 150 (85.7) 180 423 38.6 (38.4 to 38.7)
  Quit during pregnancy 14 048 (2.6) 5739 41.0 (40.0 to 42.1)
  Smoking, ≤10 cigarettes/d 43 293 (7.9) 19 461 45.1 (44.5 to 45.7)
  Smoking, >11 cigarettes/d 19 749 (3.6) 9143 46.4 (45.5 to 47.4)
  Smoking, amount not reported 1542 (0.3) 680 44.4 (41.2 to 47.7)
 Gestational age at birth (wk)c

  <37 36 637 (6.5) 13 833 38.3 (37.7 to 39.0)
  37–39.9 235 805 (42.1) 95 142 40.5 (40.3 to 40.8)
  ≥40 287 561 (51.3) 111 049 38.8 (38.5 to 39.0)
 Birth weight (g)c

  <2500 28 767 (5.2) 10 107 35.8 (35.1 to 36.5)
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Total Study Population (N = 561 729) Children With ≥1 Redeemed Antibiotic Prescription 
During Infancy (n = 220 655, 39.3%)

No. (%a) No. Subgroup-Specific 1-y Risk, % (99% CI)b

  2500–3499 242 598 (43.5) 93 304 38.6 (38.4 to 38.9)
  3500–4499 269 026 (48.2) 108 281 40.4 (40.1 to 40.6)
  ≥4500 17 775 (3.2) 7656 43.2 (42.2 to 44.2)
 Cesarean delivery for this birth 123 250 (21.9) 49 693 40.6 (40.2 to 41.0)
 Cesarean by maternal request 15 695 (2.8) 6956 44.4 (43.4 to 45.5)
 Operative vaginal delivery 45 183 (8.0) 16 362 36.4 (35.8 to 37.0)
 Suture to repair birth injury 210 068 (37.4) 80 307 38.4 (38.1 to 38.6)
 Newborn transferred to NICU 51 964 (9.3) 20 183 39.3 (38.8 to 39.9)
 Respiratory aid in NICU 23 754 (4.2) 8952 38.6 (37.8 to 39.4)
 Sepsis during first month of life 8989 (1.6) 3417 39.1 (37.8 to 40.5)
 Congenital malformation 40 733 (7.3) 17 528 43.6 (42.9 to 44.2)
 Died during first year of life 1073 (0.2) 68 55.9 (38.1 to 75.3)
 Emigrated during first year of life 2807 (0.5) 327 26.0 (22.3 to 30.2)

a Column percentages for characteristics in the total study population, which sum to 100%.
b Risk estimates are each subgroup’s cumulative incidence for at least 1 redeemed antibiotic prescription during infancy, accounting for censoring at death or emigration; these risk 
estimates resemble the number of children with ≥1 prescription ÷ the number of children in the subgroup because death and emigration were rare. Risks do not sum to 100%.
c Missing data occurred for parity (1.5% of children had missing values), maternal pregravid BMI (5.9%), maternal smoking during pregnancy (2.3%), gestational age at birth (0.3%), and 
birth weight (0.6%).

table 2 Continued

FIGuRe 1
Geographic variation in population density and antibiotic prescribing during infancy among children born in Denmark from 2004 to 2012. A, Population 
density by municipality, taken from census data issued for January 1, 2012 (available from Statistics Denmark, http:// www. StatBank. dk/ bev22). B, One-year 
risk of redeeming at least 1 antibiotic prescription during infancy, by municipality and region. Municipalities (n = 98) and regions (n = 5) were assigned on 
the basis of the location of residence after birth. Artificial gaps separate the North, Central, and Southern regions; the detailed inset for the Capital region 
includes the island of Bornholm (to scale), located 160 km east-southeast of Copenhagen. Each region’s capital city is labeled and marked by a diamond.
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over time. We observed that infants’ 
first antibiotic prescriptions occurred 
more frequently with increasing age 
and during the winter months. As a 
result, the association between birth 
season and risk of having a redeemed 
antibiotic prescription during infancy 
depended partly on age. In our 
interrupted time series analysis, we 
found that 1-year risk of at least 1 
redeemed amoxicillin prescription 
was dynamic, decreasing after the 
IRF bulletin and the PCV7 catch-up 
program, and again after rollout of 
the PCV13 program.

Our risk and rate estimates 
corroborate previous findings from 
substantially smaller studies on 
antibiotic prescribing among infants 
in Europe.20,  39 Previous studies8,  9, 17 – 21  
of antibiotic prescribing have 
focused on estimating rates. We used 
granularly defined time scales to 
provide new information on overall 
and medication-specific antibiotic 
prescribing patterns, seasonal effects, 
and secular trends. We described 
rates (prescriptions ÷ person 
time) and burden (days supplied ÷ 
person time) but focused primarily 
on estimating risks. Risks provide 
aggregated information about 

individual infants with and without 
redeemed antibiotic prescriptions 
by posing the question, “in a well-
defined cohort, which children had a 
redeemed antibiotic prescription in 
their first year, and when was their 
first prescription redeemed?” In 
contrast, rate and burden estimates 
require additional assumptions40,  41 
and tend to shift the research focus 
to a less strictly defined group, by 
asking, “how many prescriptions 
(or days supplied) were redeemed 
for children in a given subgroup, 
defined by calendar time or another 
characteristic?” We recognize that 
each of these questions has merit 
depending on the setting; however, 
if an investigator wishes to assess 
individual-level determinants of 
antibiotic prescribing, then the risk 
estimator is of primary importance.

Our results for birth season 
cohort effects corresponded with 
patterns of acute otitis media, a 
prominent indication for antibiotic 
treatment, which peaks in winter 
and for children >6 months old.12 
Researchers for two previous 
studies18,  19 have considered seasonal 
differences in antibiotic prescribing 
in children, also showing peak 

prescribing in winter. However, 
because those studies focused on 
rates, interpreting seasonality was 
tied to time periods of peak usage 
rather than to intrinsically different 
cohorts of children (ie, birth  
season cohorts). Other prominent 
studies of antibiotic prescribing in 
children1, 9,  17,  20,  39 have not included 
explicit assessments of seasonal 
differences.

These new findings on birth 
season cohort effects inform future 
researchers focused on antibiotics 
as the exposure in 2 ways: (1) 
antibiotic exposure status might 
differ meaningfully between children 
born in different seasons, and (2) 
birth season differences in age at first 
antibiotic use might modify intended 
or unintended effects of antibiotic 
treatment given some children’s 
increased vulnerability to microbial 
insults in early life.42,  43

This is the first study in which the 
impact of the IRF bulletin (in 2007) 
and PCV programs (from 2007 
onward) on pediatric antibiotic 
prescribing patterns in Denmark is 
explicitly evaluated. Ecologic data 
on PCV receipt among children in 
Denmark have revealed evidence 
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table 3  Redeemed Antibiotic Prescriptions by ATC Code Among Infants Born in Denmark, 2004–2012 (N = 561 729)

ATC Level 5 (Medication) ATC Level 4 (Subgroup) Children With ≥1 
Redeemed Antibiotic 
Prescription During 

Infancy

All Redeemed Antibiotic 
Prescriptions (Allowing 

Multiple per Infant)

Days Supplied of Antibiotic 
Medication (Allowing Multiple 

Prescriptions per Infant)

No. Risk (%)a No. Rateb Share 
(%)c

Days 
Supplied

Burdend Share 
(%)e

All antibiotics All antibiotics 220 655 39.3 403 886 72 100.0 1 368 589 67 100.0
Amoxicillin Extended spectrum penicillins 144 104 25.8 223 999 40 55.5 844 466 41 61.7
Penicillin V β-lactamase sensitive penicillins 104 609 18.7 133 622 24 33.1 341 838 17 25.0
Amoxicillin clavulanate Combinations of penicillins 7541 1.3 10 694 2 2.6 48 539 2 3.5
Trimethoprim Trimethoprim 1362 0.2 2555 0 0.6 6643 0 0.5
Erythromycin Macrolides 14 797 2.6 18 240 3 4.5 79 750 4 5.8
Clarithromycin Macrolides 6024 1.1 7074 1 1.8 26 142 1 1.9
Azithromycin Macrolides 3363 0.6 4127 1 1.0 8496 0 0.6

Data not shown for other antibiotics because of small numbers: ampicillin, pivampicillin, pivmecillinam, dicloxacillin, flucloxacillin, cefuroxime, meropenem, sulfamethizole, roxithromycin, 
tobramycin, ciprofloxacin, vancomycin, colistin, fusidic acid, and nitrofurantoin.
a Risk estimates reflect medication-specific cumulative incidence of at least 1 redeemed antibiotic prescription for during infancy on the basis of the complement of the Kaplan-Meier 
survival function, which accounted for censoring at death or emigration; the sum of medication-specific risks exceeds overall antibiotic risk because infants could redeem prescriptions 
for >1 type of antibiotic medication in their first year.
b Rate = no. of redeemed prescriptions per 100 infant years of follow-up.
c Share of antibiotic rate = (no. of redeemed prescriptions) ÷ (total no. of redeemed prescriptions for all antibiotics).
d Population-level antibiotic drug burden = days supply per 10 000 infant days of follow-up.
e Share of antibiotic burden = (days supply) ÷ (total days supply for all antibiotics).
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of sharp increases in coverage from 
∼50% (children born in 2006) to 
sustained levels >85% for children 
born from 2007 to 2012.44 – 46 PCV 
programs have been associated 
with marked decreases in invasive 
pneumococcal disease in Danish 
children.47 Our results therefore 
provide potential evidence of a 
downstream effect of vaccination on 
antibiotic dispensing brought about 
by decreases in the proportion of 
children presenting with bacterial 
infections requiring antibiotic 
treatment.

It is unclear why amoxicillin trended 
upward after implementation of the 
standard PCV7 program. Potential 
explanations include (1) changes in 
circulating illnesses from 2007 to 
2010, particularly among children 
born in late 2009 whose elevated risk 
appears unique compared with the 
overall trend in the 2 previous years; 
(2) a temporary minimum threshold 
effect32 from 2007 to 2008; and (3) 
limited impact of PCV7 on infection 
prevention.

The delayed decrease in the trend for 
amoxicillin after allowing a 7-month 
lag could result from a stronger 
lagged (versus immediate) effect of 
the bulletin or the PCV7 catch-up 
program, or both. If the bulletin 
caused the lagged decrease, then it 
would have affected children born 
after January 1, 2007, more than 
those born earlier. This would signify 
a larger effect on infants <3 months 
old when the bulletin was published 
compared with infants who were 3 to 
12 months old at that time. Given that 
hazard increased with age during 
infancy, a discernible impact of the 
bulletin would likely have occurred 
some months after it was published. 
At the same time, a strong lagged 
effect of the PCV7 catch-up program 
would be plausible if the standard 
PCV7 program had been associated 
with decreasing risk. Researchers for 
future studies should assess infection 
trends and antibiotic prescribing 
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FIGuRe 2
Hazard and risk functions for antibiotic prescribing during infancy by birth season cohort in 
Denmark from 2004 to 2012. A, Hazard functions for a first redeemed antibiotic prescription by 
season of calendar time among infants grouped by birth season cohort (winter: December to 
February; spring: March to May; summer: June to August; autumn: September to November). White 
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patterns after 2012, to examine the 
potential ongoing effect of the PCV 
program.

This study has limitations to consider 
when interpreting results. We lacked 
data on indication because general 
practitioners (GPs) (who are not 
mandated to record a diagnosis to 
issue prescriptions48) administer 

the large majority of antibiotic 
prescribing for infants. This feature 
of the health care system limited 
our ability to explore infection 
trends coincident with antibiotic 
prescribing changes over time 
or across population subgroups. 
This limitation is exemplified 
by the differences between our 
observations of antibiotic dispensing 

trends compared with a previous 
description17 of infection trends 
in Denmark for Mycoplasma 
pneumoniae and Bordetella pertussis. 
We also lacked individual-level 
data on vaccination receipt, which 
limited inference in the interrupted 
time series analysis. We note limited 
ability to compare results to a control 
population in the interrupted time 
series analysis33,  49 because the IRF 
bulletin and PCV programs pertained 
to all children born in Denmark. 
In addition, our ability to observe 
stronger effects of the bulletin 
and PCV programs on antibiotic 
dispensing may have been limited 
by ongoing stewardship efforts 
and lower antibiotic utilization in 
Denmark compared with most other 
European countries during the study 
period.8,  23 Antibiotic prescribing 
trends over time are driven by 
the prevalence and infectiousness 
of circulating illnesses; although 
we controlled for seasonality 
and carefully selected relevant 
interruptions and their onset times, 
our results are limited by our 
inability to account for underlying 
differences in circulating illness from 
year to year and other unmeasured 
or unknown temporal influences.

This study also has several strengths. 
The registry databases facilitated 
our implementation of a large, well-
defined, nationwide, population-
based cohort study of all children 
born in Denmark during this 9-year 
period when antibiotic prescribing 
practices were in transition. The 
tax-supported health care system 
for the entire Danish population 
includes free access to medical 
care and partial reimbursement of 
prescribed medications, 29 leading 
to minimal disparity in access to 
health care services in this study. In 
our study, we linked individual-level 
data across multiple registries to 
compare infants’ redeemed antibiotic 
prescriptions with demographic 
and health-related characteristics. 
Furthermore, the registries that we 
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diamonds show the average hazard, for all infants combined, during each month on the calendar 
time scale; to avoid redundancy, average monthly hazards are plotted once. B, Hazard functions for 
a first redeemed antibiotic prescription by age, in months, among infants grouped by birth season 
cohort. Black diamonds show the average hazard for all infants combined at each month of age. 
Snowflake colors indicate the birth season cohort experiencing February (ie, peak hazard), which 
occurs at different ages for different birth season cohorts. C, Risk functions for at least 1 redeemed 
antibiotic prescription by age, in months, among infants grouped by birth season cohort. Black 
squares show the average risk of at least 1 redeemed antibiotic prescription for all infants combined 
at each month of age. Snowflakes same as in panel B.

FIGuRe 3
Segmented trend estimates across calendar time birth cohorts for the 1-year risk (%) of having 
at least 1 redeemed antibiotic prescription during infancy in Denmark from 2004 to 2012. Trends 
across birth cohorts (bold lines) and pointwise birth week-specific risks (faded) are shown for any 
antibiotic (black), amoxicillin (red), and penicillin V (blue). Interruptions are denoted by downward 
arrows. Trend estimates are listed for each segment as the change in 1-year risk (%) per month of 
birth, and are adjusted for seasonality by using a transformed cosine periodic function.

FIGuRe 2 Continued
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used for this study contain accurate 
data on the date and medication type 
of redeemed antibiotic prescriptions, 
date of birth, residence, and other 
variables we assessed.28 – 30

Our estimates for the total birth 
season cohort effect on antibiotic 
prescribing are unlikely to be 
confounded because season of birth 
is not affected by other risk factors 
for antibiotic use during infancy 
(eg, birth order, sex, gestational 
age at birth).50 Throughout the 
study period, population-level 
characteristics of children born 
in Denmark did not change, no 
new antibiotic formulations were 
introduced, and the government’s 
administrative system for prescribing 
and dispensing antibiotics to 
infants did not change. Stability 
of the study population and data 
systems during the study period 

limits potential for the interrupted 
time series study to be biased by 
confounding, measurement error, or 
cointervention effects.32,  49

cOnclusIOns

Children’s season of birth impacted 
both their overall risk of having a 
redeemed antibiotic prescription 
during infancy and their age at first 
redeemed antibiotic prescription. 
Antibiotic prescribing was dynamic 
over the study period but decreased 
after a bulletin with guidelines on 
rational antibiotic use in general 
practice and rollout of 2 nationwide 
PCV programs. The approaches 
used in this study provide a working 
example of how “big data” can 
enable researchers to extract new 
information on risk, rate, and burden 
measures of antibiotic prescribing 

in infants, including the correlation 
between these measures. Finally, 
these birth cohort effects have 
implications for future studies of 
antibiotic stewardship, effectiveness, 
and safety in children, because 
some children may be inherently 
more susceptible than others to 
downstream effects of antibiotics.
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